Make a difference in the communities of Harbour Island and Eleuthera... children are the future.

Motivating children with a variety of learning styles
EEO teachers use various modalities and fun tools to engage students. From movement and
music to understand vowels... or shaving cream on a table to practice letter formation. The
value of this small group instruction and attention results in exciting leads to inspired
learning and greater success.
Read LD Online's article on Dysgraphia
click here

Whats going on with EEO in 2018
130 students are part of small group instruction in 5 public schools
across Eleuthera and Harbour Island ...individualized instructions to
reach all learning styles!
110 hearing assessments so for in 2018... if you would like more
information on scheduling a screening or a visit with pediatric
neurologist , please contact us at EEOBahamas@yahoo.com
EEO field trip for students to visit the "All that Jazz Festival "
will take place on Friday April 12th . They will have
the opportunity to meet musicians and learn about instruments

Thanks to Trio Environments design firm, we have broken ground for
our new EEO resource room in Bluff at North Eleuthera Primary !

Meet Emily Goldberg~ EEO's newest teacher at
Harbour Island All Age School and PA Gibson Primary

For more updates and EEO inspiration
follow our Instagram account- @EEOBahamas

Or join Friends of Harbour Island and Eleuthera
Take a glance at the list of successful persons below with dyslexia....
It is often thought that those diagnosed with dyslexia are held back by their
disability. The reality , however , is that
learning differently often means a brilliant mind with unique talents.
*Stephen Spielberg * Stephen Hawkins * Robin Williams * Steve Jobs *
* Hans Christian Andersen * Alexander Graham Bell * John Lennon *Picasso *
*F Scott Fitzgerald * Andy Warhol * Richard Branson * Nelson Rockerfeller *
Woodrow Wilson * Danny Glover * Octavia Spencer * Agatha Christie * William

Butler Yeats * Thomas Edison * Beethoven * Walt Disney * John F Kennedy *
Leonardo Da Vinci * Jay Leno * Andrew Jackson * Picasso * Muhammad Ali *
Octavia Butler * Anderson Cooper *Albert Einstein *

Visit our website and learn Ways to help EEO

Feel free to contact us
Exceptional Education Outreach Bahamas
EEO Directors :
Lang@EEOBahamas.org and Gaby @EEOBahamas.org
Miami: (305)389-7485 | EEOBahamas.org

